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1. IMO House should open impeachment proceedings but
obstruction should not be principal focus. He obstructed to
conceal treason. That should be focus & what any
reviewing court would have for the basis for urgency to act
immediately to overrule further @WhiteHouse obstruction.

2. Where a federal officer like @stevenmnuchin1 obstructs by blocking a mandatory

act the remedy is Mandamus and a preliminary injunction against obstruction. We

need to tee up actions in the district court to seek an order directing him to turn it

over. @RepJerryNadler needs to

3. tee that up. Also, with the open treason investigation, @RepJerryNadler files in the

US district court naming either judge Jackson or Sullivan as related cases and seek a

ruling that under a criminal case no executive privilege applies. Add crime fraud and

move for expedited

4. hearing. @neal_katyal & @tribelaw flood @MSNBC to educate the public on

mandamus. @RepAdamSchiff files his own action for mandamus seeking the 6(e)

material from the grand jury and direct it to Robert Mueller who can release the

material to Adam Schiff under 6(e)(3)(D)

5. and to @NewYorkStateAG under 6(e)(3)(A)(ii). This needs to be done ASAP before

#Mueller is no longer running the #OSC. Trump and @senatemajldr are likely right

that the public won't get excited about an obstruction impeachment. But McConnell

was a party to the treason.

6. His his communications with Trump & RNC officials are all relevant and should

become a focus. By November 2020 the people in Kentucky will have seen enough of

Mitch. The GOP and @realDonaldTrump want an impeachment proceeding. Let's

give them what they want. #TraitorTrump.

7. Russia is inside the wire. #ThisIsnotADrill. @SpeakerPelosi @LeaderHoyer

@RepJeffries @maddow @Lawrence @MaddowBlog @neal_katyal
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